
 

Stadium Astro: The Ultimate UEFA EURO 2016™ Companion app 
Only RM6* per match for non Astro customers on Astro on the Go 

 

 

As the Official Broadcaster of the UEFA EURO 2016™, Astro will bring the full coverage of the 

European Championship, all 51 matches LIVE, beyond the TV screen to Astro on the Go app and the all 

new Stadium Astro app is set to further get Malaysian sports fans digitally engaged with the 

championship.   

Lee Choong Khay, Astro Head of Sports Business said, “Astro is committed to bring unmatched 

coverage of the UEFA EURO 2016™ on all screens to provide every moment and every match to sports 

fans no matter where they are with Astro on the Go. Our all new Stadium Astro serves as the ultimate 

companion app for the UEFA EURO 2016™, offering official match highlights in multi-angle, in-depth 

teams and players‟ stats with comparisons, news, video on demand content and more. With Astro on the 

Go and Stadium Astro, Malaysians will be able to fully experience the European Championship on 

Astro‟s digital platforms.”    

Football fanatics who want to catch all of UEFA EURO 2016 matches will need a Sports Pass to enjoy it 

on Astro or Astro on the Go anytime, anywhere. You don‟t have to be an Astro subscriber to catch all the 
action, just purchase the Sports Pass at RM104.95* via Astro on the Go. For fans who only want to 

follow selected matches, they can purchase pay-per-view matches at only RM6* per match. As for the 

casual viewers, they can watch 12 matches live for FREE on Astro ARENA only Astro on the Go. All 

purchases can be done via Astro on the Go Android app or via web at www.astroonthego.com 

The all new Stadium Astro is the most comprehensive destination for UEFA EURO 2016 fans. 

Available via mobile app and website, fans can find all the latest news, fixtures and results teamed up 

with most updated statistics, teams and player profiles. A treat only for „Sports Pass‟ holders via Stadium 

Astro mobile app are Multi-angle highlights for all matches, Team and Player comparisons only for the 

ultimate fan. Relive the best goals, saves and plays from every angle, be it from the stands, behind the 

goals, bird‟s eye view and more with multi-angle highlights. The team and player comparison feature 



 

allows you to compare stats of teams and even as detail as comparing players shooting and passing 

accuracy, distance covered, cards received and much more. Surely the Stadium Astro app is a dream for 

football fans and especially for Stadium Astro Fantasy Euro 2016 players. 

UEFA EURO 2016™ kicks off 11
th
 June with the opening match between hosts France versus Romania 

at Stade de France at 3 a.m. Malaysian Time. Catch it live on Astro and Astro on the Go and experience 

all the team news, stats, and highlights in multiple angles via Stadium Astro app.   

*Price inclusive of GST 

 

Astro on the Go 

i) How to purchase Astro Sports Pass via 

Android devices 

Step 1: Download and Launch the Astro on the Go app or Go to  www.astroonthego.com  

Step 2: Login with an Astro ID or Sign up for an Astro ID (for new users) 

Step 3: Go to “Store” 

Step 4: Select “UEFA EURO Sports pass” package  and purchase. 
 

Step 5: Upon completed purchase, you will be able to see the upcoming matches in the Live Events tab 

and 2 Euro 2016 channels in Sports and Channel Tab. 

 

ii) How to purchase Pay per view matches (Purchase pay per view matches at only RM6* 

each) 

Android devices Web @ www.Astroonthego.com  

Step 1: Download the AOTG app 

 

Step 2: Login with an Astro ID or Sign up for an 

Astro ID (for new users) 

 

Step 3: Go to “Store” 

 

Step 4: In Live Events & Shows category, select 

the matches you wish to purchase. 

 

Step 5: Upon completed purchase, you will be able  

              to see the upcoming matches in the Live  

             Events and in Watchlist tab  

Step 1: Go to www.astroonthego.com   

 

Step 2: Go to “Store” 

 

Step 3: In Live Events & Shows category, select 

the matches you wish to purchase. 

 

Step 4: Upon completed purchase, you will be able  

             to see the upcoming matches in the Live  

             Events and in Watchlist tab 

 

 

 



 

iii) How to watch Selected matches FREE on Astro Arena 

Mobile app and Web @ www.astroonthego.com  

Step 1: Download and Launch the Astro on the Go app or Go to  www.astroonthego.com 

 

Step 2: Login with an Astro ID or Sign up for an Astro ID (for new users) 

 

Step 3: Go to Sports or Channel tab and select Astro Arena 

 


